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MY IDEAL.

-8mall:trail of figure, young: and like a child
Forutter trust and large and loving eyes:
With hair like golden se wined. running wild
In wistenlng clusters to a tiny waist,
Arosebud month, with sayings ant too wise.
..But very sweet to hear: a satin skin,
White mostly, but flushed faintly from within
With rosy lights—as when a lampis placed
With porcelain vase—although a rose
With blown, white heartwere slowly growing
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le entwined with blossoms, she shall
Wscharms all grace that-art bestows.
be pure and true I nongh to gref t,
:latton in the gaping et,Pet:. W. C.
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p3tdits DO IDIM KA
—Mayor Kal6tleisch of Brooklyn is

dead.
-324 deaths occurred in Philadelphia

last week.
—Dumas, pare, is hard at work 011 his

cook-book.-
—The Duke of Edinburgh plays the

violin passably.
—The servant and principal heir of

Humboldt is dead.
—Di Toledo, Ohio, there .is a society

called the He-sorosis. \ •
—The widow of Heinrich Heine has

married a Frenchman.
—s9,o is the admission fee to Ristori's

entertainment in Rio. 1
—When last heard from;

Godey was in Norway.
—Cincinnati is enjoying)

the school book question:
—Governor Seater, of

only 'thirty-di years old.
—The Bos

actor has been
Two lar:.

have arrived
Pl.Bgu'

the domillionl—The Sul
tiudzed Tur
Newc

front their ho

;n Post says
IEtows-len.
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New Yor

Mr. Louis A.

the agonies of

Tennessee, ie

Byron'a char-

Gustave Dore

is devastatingof cholera
f the Shah,

n is said to have two Chris-
: in his Cabinet.
'berries are already coming

in New Jersey.
—Key We= has not escaped her an-

nual visit fro . the yellow fiver.
—A child named White was stung to

iihdeathby bees' at Newport recently.
—ln Paris the favorite day for wed-

dingi is not ursday but Saturday. .
--. Seventee million gallons of water

tper diemis w at . Brooklyn requires,
—Ten do per annum is the salary

of a private - Idler of the Italian army.
- —s4o per month are the wages of a
maid•ofall• ork in an .Oregon house-
hold.

—Twelve undred persons were pun-
ished in:London last year for cruelty to
animals.,

,

,

—Amovement among the Car-lista—
The great reduction in freight rates?—N.

.Ir 7Y. as
—A unpublished and hitherto un.

blown ratorio by Mendelssohn has been
unearthed at Leipzig. 1,4 • , .

—ln 1796Cleveland had just three in-
,
habitants, now it claims to have thirty

thousand times that number. .
—The dis-establishmehtof 'the church

in Wiles, is the most remit step spoken
-of by the English db3sents.

—Moosehead Lake in Maine will soon
be approachable by rail. The road
thither is almost all graded now.

—A. Newark hackmanhung his canvas
feed-bag on a lamp.post, land on his re-
turn from dinner found it full of letters..

—One of the very worst jokes gotten
off recently is on COmmodore Vander-
bil ,who is called the ancient marryin-er.

LCincinnati proposestopay $3OO apiece
.forthe traveling expenses of a selection
or er business men, to be sent to Cali-

. I
--r-The Philadelphia Ledger has a cor-

,

)ondent who is anxious to knowwhen
much-talked-of Antle-Baxon race is

some of
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A stage blonde in Troy caught her
har afire the other evening. The blazingmass came off immediately and didn't
_hurt her a bit.

TAdmiral Semmes tried to be chosen
President Hof the Alabama University,
buCyrus Northrupreceived more votes
an got the place.

l•-r.A. peasant in the Bhp. Forest clainis
to have invented a new kind of watch,
which answers all the parpdses, and can

made for half a fl9nn.
7-A brewer in Cleveland triedto drown

himself in a vat of his own beer, but he
was rescued. Of course he couldn't af-
ford not to seli the beer of his lath.

-7—Miss Hamel, theyoung woman who
:g married a Bourbon among us, has snc•

seeded in constructing a reconciliation
With the old Bourbons on the other side.

-!—The King of Hanover. has written a
-pamphlet proving it to be the ddty of
France to crash Prussia. The opinion
of so disinterested an author Is valuable.

&K. Dn Challitt, has iiiken to the 'ros.
laird in favor of woman's suffrage. He
illustrates his speeches with anecdotes
ilrawn from. his experience among the
:gorrillas.

L-41adstnel4altinger, theprima donna,
'is learning to swim, es she is to sing the
the leading part in Wagner's new opera
4'lleignold,” in which she hasto do some
rear I-swimming.

--A &anion mother In S. Louts threw
lerbaby out of the'window, and an old
vkoman passing caught it in her apron.
Fortunately nobody broke the fall of the
sootherwhen she followed her child.

—A New Orleans woman drowned
leiselfbecause it is riotworthwhile living.
We would gladly:receive. intelligence
concerning the source Whence she drew
the information that it is worth'while
dying

-,-The latest idea is the use ofthe tel•
eirsPh poles ss sdvertlaleg mediums. A.
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neatplan would -be to adorn them with
metallic signs connected with batteries
from whichat night they 'could extract
illumination.

—Mrs. Stowe has been ill since' her
Byron article was published. This ill-
ness may result from the severity with
which that article was received, in which
case we suppose it may be considered a
very critical illness.

—Out in Illinois, another of those liz.
aids, with singular taste as regards do-
mestic architecture, has been discovered.
He lived, until last week, in a man's sto:
mach, but a cruel fate has expelled him
from the home of his choice.

—Munich makes enough beer to float
the Prussian navy. But suppose it was
used for thatpurpose, what is to become
of the Munichians who would thus be de-
prived of their natural beverage by a tyr-
ranous North German monopoly?

-England is fast going to rack and
ruin; all of her time honored institutions
are being threatened or attacked. This
year the Ministerial :whitebait dinner at
Richmond, succumbed to the progressive
march of the radical exterminators.

—A gentleman inaitchtleld, Conn.,
having reached his hundredth birthday,
his friends deterniirted-" to give him a re-
ception in the church. Arrangements
having been lade, as the-old gentleman
entered the church with his twobrothers,
each over seventy, the entire audience
arose and sang "Old Hundred."

-The ruins of Fort Ticonderoga are
reported to be disappearing rapidly. The
farmers in the neighborhood have ,pulled
down and carried away some of the old-
est portions of the structure, (which pre-
sented the finest specimens of the archi-
tecture of the time in which they were
built,) to build stone fences with.

—There is said to be danger, of New
Jersey blowing away altogether if they
don't have rain pretty soon. The dust is
so deep there now, that if the drought
continues for a little while there will be
reason to hope that thevaluable discovery
will be madewhether New Jerky really
has or has not any solid foundation be-
neath the sand.

—Cassagnac hasat last caved. One of
the St. Pelagie prisoners has sent him a
challengeto fight, "band on breast and
pistol on forehead, ignorant as to which
has the loaded weapon." He. further
adds that "the moment our eyes are fixed
on each other, one of us must vanish into
nothingness." M: Cassagnac declines to
see the vanishing point.

—The Richings opera troupe has reor-
ganized for theseason and contains thefol-
lowing artists : Caroline Richings and
Miss Blanche Ellerman, soprani; Mrs.
Annie Hemp Bowler, contralto ; Messrs.
Haigh, Bernard and Brookhouse Boviler,
knoll; Drayton and Arnold, baritones,
and Henry Peakes, bass. Judging partly
by hearsay and partly by experience, we
should say that the troupe is only inferior
to that of last year inasmuch as Mn Camp-
bell's place is hardly filled by the new
man. Mr. Castles' sweet voice will be
missed, but the present troupe is unusu-
ally rich in fair toMiddling tenors. .

PRESIDENT -LINCOLN
A New and True Story ofthe Late Pree.

• Went. .

Clrreat Blekeas , All The Year Banat
"7 - Daring the summer of the most disas-
trous and doubtful year of the late Amer-
ican war, the Colonel of a New Hamp•
shire regiment lay for some weeks ex-
tremely ill of camp fever, near Hampton.
Roads, in Virginia. Hearing ofhis critical
condition, his wife left her northernMine,.
and, after much difficulty, made her way
to his bed-side. Her cheerful presence
and careful nursing so far restored him
that he was in a short time to be trans-
ferred to Washington. In the Potomac
river the steamer in which the invalid
officer, Colonel Scott, and his wife had.
taken passage, was sunk in a collision
with a larger vessel in the night time.
-The crew and nearly all the soldiera on
board wererescued and savedthemselves;
but amid the horrible scene Colonel Scott
became separated from his wife and she
was lost. The Colonel was picked
up in the water by the crew of
thelargersteamer, and under his direction
every effort was made to discover his wife,
or rather her body, for all hope of find-
ing her aliye was soon abandoned. The
sad search was fruitless; it was resumed
in the morning, the people along the
shore, humaneConfederates, lending their
aid. But the gray, sullen river refused
to give up its dead, and the young officer,,
half frantic with grief, was compelled togo on to Washingpn. Within a week,
however, he received word from below
that the body of the lady had been wash-
ed on shore; that those good,country peo-
ple, generous foes, had secured it, cared
for it and were keening it for him. It
happened that just at that time imperative
orders were issued from the war depar t.
ment prohibiting all intercourse with thepeninsalC—a necessary prebaution against
the premature disclosure of important
military plans. So it was withsome mis•
givinga that Col. Scott applied to Secre-
tary Stanton for leave to return to Vir-
ginia onhis melancholy duty.

"impossible, Colonel," replied Mr.
Stanton, firmly; "no one can have leave
to go down'the river at this time on any
private mission whatever. Our present
exigencies demand the most stringent
regulations, and I hope I need not say td
you that no merely personal considera-
tionsshould be allowed tointerfere with
great national interests. Your case is'a
sad one, but this is a critical, perilous,'
cruel time. 'The dead must' bury their
dead.",

The Colonel would have entreated, but
the busy Secretary cut himshort with an-
other "impossible," from which there
was absolutely no appeal. Hewentforth
from the presence, and returned to his
hotel, quite overwhelmed. Fortunately,
he was that afternoon visited by a friend,
to whom he told the story of his unsuc-
cessful application and sad 'perplexity,
who immediately exclaimed, "Why not
apple to the President?" The Colonel
bad but little hope, but. acknowledgingthat the plan was worth tr 'lug, drovewith his friend to the White House.They were too late. It was Saturdayevening, and Mr.' Lincoln, tad gone 'to
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spend Sunday at Soldiers' Reid, his sum-
mer retreat. This was but a few miles
from town, and the Colonel's Indomitable
frierid proposed that they should follow
him out, and they went. There was then
aPoPular beliefthat all the wronged, the
troubled and suffering could find a refuge
in*"Pather Abraham's" capaciousbosom;
a belief that was not far out of the way.
Yet there were times when, overburdened,
wearied, tortured, the patriarch longed
to clear that asylum of its forlorn inmates,
tobolt and bar, and double lock it against
the world;times when life becametoo hard
and perplexing for his genial, honest, na-
ture, too serious and tragic and rascally a
thing by half. It happened, unluckily,
that the poor colonel and his friend found
the President in one of his most despond-
ent and disgusted moods._ He was in his
little private parlor, alone in the gloam-
ing. He was lounging loosely in a large
rocking-chair, jutting over in all direc-
tions.. His slippezed feet were exalted,
his rough head was thrownback, hislong
throat bare—he was in his shirt sleeves.
Yes , dear, fastidious English reader, it
was genuine Yankee abandon—make the
most of it. He turned upon his visitors
a look of almost savage inquiry. There
was, indeed, in his usually pleasant eyes
a wild, angry gleam—a something like
the glare of a worried animal at bay.
Col. Scott proceeded very modestly to
tell his story; but the president interrupt-
ed him, to say brusquely, "Goto Stanton;
this is his business."
"I have been to him, Mr. President,

and he will do nothing for me."
"You have been to him, and got your

answer, and still presume to come to mei
Am Ito have no rest? no privacy? Must
I be dogged to my last fastness, and wor-
ried to death by inches? Mr. Stanton
has done just right. He knows what he
is about. Your demands are unrejtsona-hie, sir."

"But, Mr. Lincoln, I thou& you
would feel for me."

"Feel for you l Good God! I hive to
feel for five hundred thousand more un-
fortunate than you. We are at war, sir;
don'tyou know we are at war? Borrow
is the lot of all; bear your share like a
man and a soldier."

"I try to, Mr. President, but it seems
hard. My devoted wife lost her life for
coming to nurse me in my sickness, and
I cannot even take her body home to my
children."

"Well, she ought not to have come
down to the army. She ought to have
stayed at home. That is the place for
women. But if they will go tearing
about the country in such times as these,
and running into all sorts of danger,
they must take the consequences. Not
that lam not sorry for you, colonel. As
for your'wife, she's at rest, and I wish I
were.".

Saying this the President leaned back
wearily in his chair, and closed his eyes,
not noticing, except by a slight wave of
his hand, the departure of his visitors.
I am not ashamed toconfess that my hero
tossed restlessly that night upon a pillow
wet with manly tears, that he was des-
perate and resentful, utterly unreconciled
to thedecrees of. Providence and the War
Department, and that he thought Abra-
ham Lincoln as hard as he was ugly, and
as inhumane as he wasungainly. Toward
morning hefell asleep and slept late. Be-
fore he was fully dressed there camea
quick knock at the door of his chamber,
and he opened it to President Lincoln!
The good man came forward, pale' and
eager, tears glistening in his eyes,', andgrasped the colonel's hand, saying: "I
treated you brutally hist night. I ask
your pardon. I was utterly tired' out,
badgered to death. I generally become
about assavage as a wild cat by SatUrday
night, drained dry of the 'milk of human
kindness.' I must have seemed. tar yon
the very gorrilla the rebels paint me. I
was sorry enough for it when you Were
gone. I could not sleep a moment last
night, so I thought I'd drive into town
in the cool of the morning and • make , it
all right. Fortunately, I had little diffi-
culty in finding you."

"This is very good of you, Mr. Presi-
dent," said thecolonel deeply moved. •

"No it isn.'t, but that was very (bad of
me last night. I nevershould have for-
glven myself if I had let that piece of
ugly work stand: That was a noble,wife
of yours, colonel. You were a happy
man to have such a noble woman love
you; and you must be a good fellow or
such a woman would never have risked
so much for you. And what grand wo-
men there are in these times, colonel!
What angels of devotion and mercy,
and how brave and plucky —going every-
whereat the call of duty, facing every
danger! I tell you, if it were not for the
women, weshould all go tothe devil, and
should deserve to. They are the salva-
tion of the nation. Now come, colonel;
my carraige is at the door. I'll drive youJ
to the War Department, and we'll see
Stanton about the matter."

-Even at thaVearly hour they found the
Secretary at his post. The President
pleaded the case of Col. Scott, and not
only requested that leave of absence
should be given him, but that a steamer
should be sent dow'n the river expressly
to bring up the body of hie wife. "Hu.
inanity, Mr. Stanton," said the good
President, his homely face transfigured
with the glow of earnest. tender feeling,
"humanity should overrule considerations
of policy and even military necessity in
matters like this."

The Secretary was touched, and he said
something of his regret at not having felt
himself at liberty to grant Col. Scott's re-
quest in the first place.

"No, no, Mr. Stanton," said the Pres-
ident; "you didright in adhering toyour
rules ;'you are the right man for this
place. If we had such a soft•hearted old
fool as I here there, would be nor ules or
regulations that the army or the Country,
could depend upon. But this is a pecu-
liar case. Only think of that poor
woman

Of course, the "impossible" was ac. Icomolished. To the surprise of the Col.
onel-, the President insisted on driving
himto thenevy.yard, tosee that the Sec.
retary's order was carried out immediate.
ly, seeming to have a nervous fear that
some obstacle might be thrown in the
way of the pious expedition. He waited'
at the finding till all was ready, then.
charged the officer of the steamer to give
every assistance and attention to- his
"Mend, Colonel Scott." With him he
shnok hands warmly at parting, saying ,
"God blessyou, my dear fellow. I hope
you will -haveno more trouble in this sad
affair—and, Colonel, try to forget leftnight." '

Away np Ina New Hampshire church
yard .there is a certain grave carefully
watched and tended by faithful love.
'But every April time the violets on that
mound speak not alone of the. womanly
sweetness and devotionof herwho sleeps

,

below—they are tender and tearful with
the memory of the murdered Pneldent.;
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FRUIT CAN TOPS.

• SELF LABELING

FRUIT CAN TOP:
COLLINS & WRIGHT, •..

PITTSBURGH,
We are now prepared to aupply Tinners and

Potters. It is perfect, simple, and as cheap as
the plain top, having the namesof the 'various
Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center. andanindexorpointer stamped upon
the top of the can.
It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

LABELED,•

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
can contains opposite the pointer and sealing in
the customary manner. • Nopreserver offruit or
good housekeeper will use any otherafteronce
seeing t. mh2s

PIPES. CHIMNEY TOPS; &c.

WATER PIPES,
ORIBINET TOPS

A largiassortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS.
apl4:h27 Ad Averme,ness Smithfield St.

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS..
FATAL, 1869.

ROMAN PLAID RIBBONS,
LADY VANDERBILT BOWS,

In Plain and Roman Colors.

A BEAUTIPIII4 LINE OF

SATIN FRILLINGS.
Black 50k Fringes.

SILK BUTTONS,
In all the newest styles. Also, all the elegant
designs of

PLAID GLASS BUTTONS,
EMBROIDERIES--A NEW LINE.

Shetland Bibbed, Grey Mix and White

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
ALL COLORS OF

Good Country Yarn.
A full variety of colors of

EASTERN YARNS.
411-Wool Flanneli.

Ladies' and Misses Balmoral Hose.
GENTS' SHAKER KNIT HALF HOSE,

MACRUM, GLYDE-&
78 & 80 Market Street.
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NDSUMMER GOODS

‘ulwirq
No. 27 Fifth Avents4A,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries and Laces.
Ribbons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
Glove attingand French Corsets.
New Styles amity's Skirts. •

Parasols—all the new styles.
Sun and Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English makes.
Agents for "Harris' Seamless Kids."
Springand Summer underwear,
Sole Agents !or the Semis Patent Shape Col-

lars. "Lockwood's "Irving," "West End,"
"Elite," do: 'Dickens," "Derby," and other
styles.

Dealers supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MAORIJM & CAIMISLA
NO. 27

tIE,TH AVENUE.
: : McCANDLESS 84 CO.,

(3°l2E
Foie Dayast!isDry *hob,

tta 94 WOODISTIEO%Third411011 SUM Dialailadpraunnum. PA.

WALL PAPEIRS;
PAPER.

THE OLD PAPER STORE 11I MR PLICEt
P. MARSHALL'S

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,
,,f1 19..4 •Piberiv

(NEAR mum-ET.)

GOOD4I ARRIVING DAILY. whet

09ATIoWocid.
•Nattdd and Fresco imtistidne for Wools

RV/11011W Dlaiog Booms.' Haus,t4e.,
IM*lllFetw"JOSEP.II

""

HBO:
112TAISIPED ,GOLD PAVERS for
kJ_ ationii *lllO.Ol.Mutt strain.'Jot obica'alkliu(!loq 3/1%,
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EDUCATIONAL

PIS II OPTHOH PE SCHOOL for
G IRLS. will begin Its second Tear D. V. on

t e 15th ofOnSTEMBER next. 's be number
of pupils all of whom live In the house, is lim-ited to thirty. french Is taught by a re:ldentgoverness, and so tar as possible is made the'ensnare ofthe family. Audrese, for cirtu'ars,
etc.. MSS CHASE, Bishopthorpe, Bethlehem,Penns.au3o.

110tISLIOP BOWMAN INSTb.
TUTE.—A Collegiate school for Young La-

dies, No. 82 GRANT STREET. Tt e Yell Term
of this School will open on MONDAY, Septem-
ber 13th. Both Day and Boarding Pupils re-
ceived.

For lnformatton or admission apply to
an.s: itsv. E. J. COSTER, Rector

EPISCOPAL CLASSICAL ACADEMY.
'rhoran Term of this School begins RE 'TEM-

RER 0, at SP A. at.. in Itsnew looms. 293 LIB-
ERTY STREET. (Keystone Bank Building.)

Application for the admisiion of pupils maybe
mane at the School Room during the week pre-
ceding the da‘ of opening, between the hours of10 and 111 A It.

It le very (Stainable that all pupils be present
the first day of.the term.

Parents heath,' Boas to educate VT College or
bu•inesa are invited to communicate with the
Principal.

Bey. T. L. BELL/M. A. Ai.
an26:m7

CLASSICAL ACADEMY.
Mr. WM. H. WAKEHAM,

(A well.krown and successful Teacher), bayingreturned from the East, will resume his profes-
sional duties by opening e. M. leciS.boo. for boys
preparing for Cotiege or Business. Fall Term
wilt begin on MONDAY, September Sth, In a
handsome suite of rooms (now being tUted tip)
over the Allegheny bavings Bans Federalstr eet,AlleghenyCity.Apply toPrincipal athis former residence,37 Union avenue. Alle-
gheny Circulars ca nbe had at the Book Stores.arat:n6o WM. H. WAREHAM.

Miss M. MARKHAM,
(Late Associate Principal ofIrving institute')

MILL OPEN A SCHOOL FOR
Young Ladies and, Misses,

MONDAY, September 0, 1869.

At the rooms lately occupied by the Curry Insti-
tute, No 52 and 51 Sixth street (late St. Chic).

Circulars canbe bad at all the principal Book-
stores, or any InformsVion may be obtained of
Miss Markham, at 312 PENN BT., Pittsburgh.

aulg.ris2

ITTSBUIRGII FEMALE COL-
LEGE. I. C. PEBSUING.D.D., Pres-Ye):

tt.
A strictly et lea Ladles' 13:hool for Boarders

and Day Pupils. The leadics tremale College
in the rlta•e and the first in the United &atm'.
Superb htilidia.s. with all the mouern imp. ore-
mutts. Every p-Ivate room and bet and school
zoom covered withcarpets and millings.

The institution Ras 1011 collegiate powers and
privileges, and grants diplomas to all who com-
p!.to the Eng.lsn or Classical course. Thorough
and well-selected course of stuoy. TWRIN TY.
TWO TEACHERS. Every aepartment made a

Parents are earnestly requested to call and
make themselves acquainted with the excellent
accommodations ana unsurpassed ',mantes.,

Fall Term commences bk.PTEMBER 1. Send
fora catalogue.

an2B:n 9 M. SIMPSON. Pees. Trustees.

PENNSYLVANIAMILITARY ACADEMY;
At CHESTER, DELAWARE Co.. Pa, (For

.Boarders only.) The eightn annual session
commences horsdsy, el:Amber 2nd. T. e
Mdtdlngs are new and very complete in all their
appointments. Very thorough instruction in
Mugli.h. ancient and modern langu,ges, and
Practtcal Science. Two graduates of the united
state. Military Academy devote their time ezc,n•
aively to the departments of Mathematics and
Ansinetrlng. Careful attention Is given to the
mo. al and religious culture et cadets, Circularsmay be obtained of C. H. PAULSON, Esq., ti o.
40 WV ood Street, Pittsburgh, or of

COL. TitEODoRE HOVA.TT,
gM;II=EiMM;

wyERs,
SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL

INSTITUTE,
At West Chester, Pa.

The ScholasticYearof 10monthsbellimu WED.
NlieDA Y. Reptetabtr In next.

Yorcatalogue, apply to

WE. F. MYERS, A.
annul? PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIETOR.

FEMALE EDUCATION.

IDE. AND MIS. H. IL TWINING'S
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

No. 202.1 Mt. Vernoit St., Philadelphia,
Theobject of this School is to Imparta practi-

cal and useful education. For tlds purpose the
rooms are fitted up with every necessary comfort
and convenience for twenty scholars only. The
most elheidnt Orachers of French, German and
Drawing are engaged,

An ample supply of Philosophical and Chemi-
cal apparatus is provided furthe illustration of
natural sclet ce.

A -

WESTMORELAND CO., PA.
This Institution is situated near the Pennsyl-

vania Central Ltalirdad, in a"most neautiltal and
healthy part of Westnorelan.l county, aboutthr. e miles from Latrobe

The ichol ant trt yearis divided Intotwo sessions,
commencing the Monday after tue Itirh of Au-
gu t.
Board and tuition per session, (payable In

advance) 03 00
Bed and g per session 00
Htatlonety 2 00
Doctor's fees ia 00Tee ModernLanguages, Music, Drawing._-.3x"form extra Ulltighl.

All communications Fhould be d rect d to theDirectress or St. Xavier's Academy tit. Vin-
cent's P. Westmoreland county. ea.

N. B.—A carriage is Inattendance at Beatv's
Station every Weonesday, 'o meet the morning
accommodation train f.om Pittiburgh. ' -

I.tuthes will tommence August 23 I. -

Prospecintes can be bad on application to the
Directress of the ncadeuiy. . au4:ne-

NEWELL INSTITUTE,
255 and,267Penn Street,

7111 re. opsn on lIIONDAY. SEPT. OTH.
erms 1140 per stsslon of live months.

No extra ch tures. excentfor 'reruns and. Mu-
sic. Atmlleants to be able to re *43 easily.
' THE BOYS" 11,00H8; Alt' no. SOT,
.buye been recently enlarged and very much Im-
,provel. The course of study qualifies for en-
,tesneeloto any College. Tuorouah teaching Is
given In those studies relating_ to burness,
aueh as: SPE LLI NG. TRNMAI4nnHIP. AnIT H-
HETIC. coorostrloN. gm. German Classes
dally. ,* The character at the •schoci is a guarae-
tee for honest, yll'erOUS stachinis. The Teachersare Meuse.- NEW ELL, MA.:atllkl, BUBCH-
FIELD. SLOANE, and 410ItGAN•

The School Rooms for:the 'RATH% LADIES
ate In No. Ebb Penn Iotter t. The, Booms are
austious and elegant. The Principal, Mr. J,
NswELL, will be assisted by Miss SPENCER,
Hies E. 31. 'LIONETT.i late of Vassar College,
'and Mist WATKINS; already known In the com-
munity, se hn aide teacher. The two Di part.
merits, Junior ant Senior embrace, the usualcourse pursued in such Institutions. . -

1111 E MUSICAL DEPARTMENT will be underthe care of Prof. DE HAM and Miss STEBBINS.
har i tee 48 ecr icia Au*s a ePre4rleachers,'q.'ah"areeor. .fDE

Music. The LAI) ESSCHuOLnow offers every
known arnrd°EsAtlFlß:ti
advantage which eanu be secured by faithfulteaching and most desirable hurouado's.The Principal may be seen daily at u55 PentiStreet. from 9 to 19 o'clock. autmrn

THE ',COMMON SENSE .WINE
-1, AND,QIDKR Mitt., Manufactured by the

0 snd (Milo) Machine Company. Is the mostpractical Cider3nii In the world.- Ily one opera-tion, _itgrindethe apples, presses them as cry aschips between roiler‘' while the cider passes di-rect IntoAbe barrel.They are run by hand orPower.' testi) ,operated, durable and sunstaattal.Before purchasing a Oldtetilltseal for an Blue-tinted Clrouler.

lIENDERSON IBROTOERSAM Mertz,•;street. • Dealers It Dramand Patna Ateaannak .• . • • • -..141111111.

CARPETS.

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

mids..irorxratriso
•

Window Shades,
IAT LOW PRICES.,

We offer many ofour goods cinch below last
Spring's prices. Those needing goods in ourline cansave money by buying it once.

BOVARD, ROSE 6: CO.,
21 .FIFTH AVENUE.

.1714:d3T •

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAPE ST.
CHOICE PAT TEILITB

Two-ply and Three-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN -CARPETS.
THE FINEST LINE OF

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered. In Pittsburgh.

bays time and moneyby buying from

NeFARLAND &.COLLIBB.
Na 71- and 73 111,TH AVENUE.

(Second Moor).an.2s:ditT

NEW CARPETS!
713-13.e, 3.1309.

inWtleasarc eitly socr ier omigr an assortment impandieled

VELVETS BRUSSELS TREE-PLUS,
The Very Newest Designs,

Ofour own recent importation and seleetedfrom
eastern manufacturers.

lEEDIUN AND LOW PRICED
lINGrIZALJENS,

VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND CDIabE3,
An Extra Quality of)ltag Carpet:

We are now selling many ofthe above at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

11111L1,111 BROS.,
..ro. 51 FIFTH 41NEJrUle,
JOB

OLIVER fiI'CLINTOCK & CO. -

HAVE ma RECEIVED A

FINE SELECTION OF
BRUSSEL%

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THR EE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

WHITE, CHECK 4 FANCY
DIATTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN TEE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
dor

OLIVET, IIIeCLINTOCH & CO'S.
93 FIFTH AVENUE.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
=.32%,

QINGERLYCLEIS_,SuccessorswGSO. Y. Sonucirmas CO,
PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHERS.

The only Steam Lithographic Establishment
West of tte lionntalns. Business Cud', LetterBeads, Bonds, Labels_,Circulars, Show Cards,

Diptr. Portraits, Vtaws, Certificates of lie•
[melt Invitation earls, dic,. Nos. T$and Tilt19, 1 street. PlCtsburah.

DR. WHITTIER
cONTINVES TO TREAT ALLcourm nrP eri t ve ettalyre ersn dises:sente a a datpr ipervis h atrniseethi oalorett flmi etallercibriuouryrsews ursall.ual Weak-ness and. Impotency, resulting fromself-abuseor other ceases, and which producessome of the following effects, asDictum bodilyweakness, indigestion, consumption, aversion tosociety, unmanliness, dread of future events,loss of ;memory. indolence, nocturnal esaludone. '
and finally anprostrating the re=nal ustem asto . '
render marriage unsatieractery, and thereforeImprudent; are-permanently cured. Persons af.glued with , these anyother delicate. intricateor long standingconstitutional complaint shouldgive the Doctor a trial; he never fills.

Aparticular attention_given to allPernale cam.plaints, Leneorrhea orWhites, Falling. Ingest.
mation or Ulceration of the Womb, Uvaritls,pruritic Amenorrhoea. hf_enOrrhagia, Dysmen.norrhoes, and Mainly Ofrsarrenness, are treat.ed with the greatest success.
himseluexelvdivntyhotapshydyofn whtac inr cfflnae•
ofdiseases and treats thousands of cases everyyear mast acquire greater skill in that specialtyUlan ons.ln general practice. • .

The Doctor publishes- a medical pamphlet etPuns that glees* lull expositionofvenerealandl'private diseases, that can.be had free stoats*;or by mall Ins two stamps, in sealed envelopes. 'Every seatesce contains instruction to the SIS.Meted. and enabling them to determine the pre.:'else nature of their complaints.The establishment, comprising ten 'amplerooms, is central. When It is not convenient tovisit the city, the Doctor,' opinion canbe oh.tabut by gi7ing a writtenstatement ofthe case,and medicines can be; forwarded by mall or up.press. In some instaneec however, a persoexamination Is abtointely necessary, whillothers daily personal attention reqt teed, anfor the accommodation s f such patients there areapartments connected with the*Mee that aravided with every requisite that Is calculated topromote recovery, Including - Medicated vaporbaths. Ail prescriptions . are prepared In theDoctor,'own laboratory: under all 2ersonal su-pervision. Medical pamphlets at. owe tree, orby mail for two stistel*, No. matter who havefailed, read what he says.„' oars A.E. IVA*Sundays__ ILE No. 9lITRAM, (altar. . uu"


